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Garland "Bubba" EvelY
CountY MaYor March 31.2020

RE: Unicoi CountY Press Release

Declaration of Loca! State of'Emergency and Safer at Home

Order

Unicoi County has issued a Declaration of Local State of Emergency' which

includes a SaJbr at Home Order that closes non-essential businesses, requires CDC

social-distancing guidelines and restricts travel. The Order will be effective at 12:01 a'm'

on Aprii 7rt,2o2o. The order will remain in effect until April 7th,2020, but may be

extended as needed.

This order reaffirms Governor Bill Lee's Executive orders no' [7' 21 and 22'

Governor Lee's Executive orders include the prohibition of ail public and private

gatherings of more than ten (10) people occurring outside a single household or living

unit. Governor Lee's Executive orders also include social-distancing requirements for

individuals, activities and businesses during the duration of' the Order' CDC issue

guidelines for COVID-19 prevention measures include recommended screening of

employees for symptoms; exciuding sick people from work; maintaining at least six (6)

feet social-distancing from other individuals; washing hands n'ith soap and water for at

least twenty (20) seconds as frequently as possible or using hand sanitizer; covering

coughs or sneezes into the sleeve, tissue, or elbow (not hands); avoid touching your eyes,

nose, or mouth with unwashed hands; regularly cleaning-touch services; and not shaking
't

hands with others

Mayor Evely',s action is based upon guidance from local health officials' as

covlD-i9 cases continue to rise with growing numbers which now are attributed to

community spread. We must protect the citizens in our conem'unity especially the

vulnerable populations like the elderly. We need you to stay at home so \\'e can assist our

healthcare workers as they battle COVID-19. I appreciate the community's effofis thus

far and we need to continue to be diligent to combat this virus. we are in this together

and we wili overcome this hardship'

Mayor Garland EvelY
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Garland "Bu'bba" EvelY
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SAFERATH0ME,DIRECTIVEANDCLOSURE
oFI{ON.ESSENTIALBUSINESSESANDSERVICES

BY
Ul{ICoICOUNTYMAYORGARLANDEvtrLY

NIARCH 31,2020

WHEREAS, this .lrxecutive Order to Declare a Local State of Emergency is made by the Mayor

of UNICOI Counry, Tennessee, for the protection of the public health' safety' and welfare; and

*HEREAS, the coronavirus Disease (covrD-19) ir I commr-tnicabie. respiratory disease,

presents ivith similar symptoms to those of influenza, and can lead to serious illness or death;

and

WHEREAS, the center for Disease control and Prevention has recommencied that all states and

ter.ritc.rries implement aggressive measules to slow and contain transmission of the covlD-19 in

the United States: and

WHERIAS, on Janu ary 21, 2020, the Tennessee Department of Health 'designated 
COVID-19

as a repofiatrle disease in Tennessee; and

WHEREAS, on january 30,2020, the worlci Health organization cieciared a public health

emergency of internal concern related to the COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on March 71, 2020, the world Health organrzatton declared the covlD-l9

outbreak a global Pandemic; and

WHEREAS, orr Nfarch 12,2020, the Governor of the State of Tennessee issued an Executive

orcer decraring a state of emergency pursuant to Tennessee code A,notated $ 58-2-107(eX1);

and 
.

WHEREAS, on March),3,2020, the President of the united States declared anational state of

emergency in response to the COVID-19 pandemic; and

WHEREAS, on March 22, 2020, the Governor of the State of Tennessee issued an Executive

order temporarily suspending select state laws and limited sociatr galherings, dine-in services'
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gym use, exposure to nursing homes and retirement homes, and adjusting state law regarding the

Iut" ofalcoholic beverages in restaurants; and

WHEREAS, on March30,2o2o. the Governor of the State of Terxaessee issued an Executive

order directing l'ennesseans to stay home unless engaging in essential activities to limit their

exposure to and spread of COVID- 19; and

WHEREAS, the number of persons testing positive for covlD-l9 is on the increase in

Tennessee, and specifically throughout the Norlheast Tennessee region; and

WHEREAS, on March26,2O2O. the first confirmed case of covlD-19 was repofied in unic.oi

county, Tennessee, and there have been reported cases in neighboring counties throughout the

region; and

WHEREAS, COVID-l9 continues to present a severe danger to public health; and

WHEREAS, in consideration of the covlD-l9 pandemic and the health, safety, and welfareof

residents of unicoi county, it is in the public interest that a Local State of E'mergency be

declared by the Mayor of Unicoi County, T.no.rr.., pursuant to authority of Tenn' Code Ann' $

5g_g_104, Tenn. Code Ann. $ 5g-2-l rOijXA), and such other authority granted by law vested in

the Mayor of Unicoi County, tet*"rs"", for the protection of the public health' safety' and

welfare.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Garland Evely, Mayor of Unicoi County, Tennessee' by virtue of the

power and authority vested in me, ao nei"Uy issue this Executive Order and direct the following:

1. A Local State of Emergency is hereby declared for the area within the unincorporated limits of

Unicoi County, Tennessee.

2. This Local State of Emergency shall commence on April 1, 2020, at 12:01 a'm' and shall

continue in effect until Aprii7,2O2O, at 7l:59 p.m', or until rescinded, but shall be limited to

seven (7) days unless it ii necessary to extend ii by subsequent Executive Order for additional

seven (7) day increments as permitted by law'

3. As authorized by Tenn. code Ann. s 52-2-110(3XA), Unicoi county Government may take

cefiain actions, including, but not limited to, the following:

a) As necessary, appropriate and expend funds; make contracts; obtain and distribute

materials and supplies for emergency management purposes; provide for the health and

safety of personi and property, inciuding emergency assistance to the victims of any

"*"rg.r.y; 
and direct and-coordinate the development of emergency management plans

urra frogiu*s in accordance with the policies and plans set by the federal and state

emergency management agencies ;

b) As necessary, appoint, employ, remove, or provide, with or without compensation,

coordinatorr, ,."r.,r.i.ams, firi and police personnel, and other emergency management

workers;



c) If deemed necessary and in addition to the primary emelgency operations center'

establishoneormolesecondu.y.*",gencyoperationscenterstoprovidecontinuityof
governmentanddirectionandcontrolofemergencyoperations;and

d) Request state or federal assistance or, as needed, invoke emergency-related mutual-aid

assistance in the event of an emergency affecting another political subdivision'

FURTHER, all agencies, departments, and divisions of Unicoi County Govemment shall

discharge their responsibilities a, dee-"i necessary for the protection of the public health' safety

and welfare consistent with the provisions of this Declaration of a Local State of Emergency'

FURTHER,astheCountyMayorofUnicoiCounty,Tennessee,I,GarlandEvely'mayexercise
the authority given -. ,nd., Titie 58 of the Tennessee Cocie to preserve the pubiic safety and

render all required and available assistance vital to the security, well-being' and health of the

citizens of this CountY.

FINALLY, I, Garland Evely, Mayor of Unicoi County, Tennessee, by virtue of the authority

vested in me following the Declaration of the Local State of Emelgency 35 dslsiled above' and in

the interest of public liealth, safety and welfafe, do hereby DIRECT AND ORDER as follows:

1. Safer at Home. All individuals currently living within the unincorporated limits of

Unicoi County are required to stay at their place of residence unless engaged in Essential

Activities as outlined in this order. For purposes of this order, residences include' but

are not limited to, hotels, motels, shared rental units, and similar facilities' To the extent

individuals ur. .rrirrg shared or outdoor spaces, they must at all times, as leasonably as

possible, maintain social distancing of at least 6 feet from any other person when they are

outside their residence. All p.rJors may leave their residences only for Essential

Activities, Essential Govenimental Functions, or to operate Essential Businesses as

defined in this Order. Individuals experiencing homelessness are exempt from this

section, but are strongly urged to seek safe shelter, and govemmental and other entities

are strongly urg.d to ilat<e such shelter available as soon as possible and to the maximum

extent practicable (and to use COVID-19 risk mitigation practices in their operation)'

Individuals whose residences are unsafe or become unsafe, such as victims of domestic

violence, are permitted and urged to leave their home and stay at a safe alternative

location.

2. Travel Restrictions. All travel, including, but not limited to, lravel on foot, bicycle,

scoote , *otor.y"t", automobile, or publiC transit, except Essential Travel and travel for

Essential Activities as defined rn this order, is prohibited. People must travel only for

purposes of performing Essential Activities or to go to and from work to operate

Essential Bu.'inesses or maintain Essential Governmental Functions. People utllizing any

form of public transit must comply with Social Distancing Requirements as defined in

this Order, to the greatest extent 
-feasible. 

This Order allows travel into or out of the

County to perforri Essential Activities, operate Essential Businesses, or maintain

Es sential Govemmental Functions'



a). Mass Gatherings Prohibited. A11 public and private gatherings of more than ten people

occurring outside a single household or living unit are prohibited' except for the limited

purposes u, .rpr.rrly"permiued by this Oider. Nothing in this Order prohibits the

iutt .tl"g of members of a household or living unit'

closure of Non-Essential Business. All businesses with a facllity in the !3untv' 
except

forEssentiu1B,,,i.,.ilu,d"finedinthisorder,arerequiredtoceasea1lactivitiesat
facilities located within the county except Minimum Basii operations, as defined in this

Order. For clarity, non-essential businesses may continue operations consisting

exclusively of employees or contractors performing activities at their own residence (i'e''

working fiom home). ail Essential Businesses are strongly encouraged to remain open'

To the greatest extent feasible, Essential Businesses shall comply with Social Distancing

Requirements as deflned in this order, including by maintaining 6 feet social distancing

for both .-ploy.., and members of the public, including, but not limited to' when

customers are standing in line'

Essential Activities. For the putposes of this Order, individuals may leave their residence

""1y 
t" p.tf"r- any of the following "Essential Activities":

a. To engage in activities or perfom tasks essential to their health and safety, or the

health una ,ur"ty of their family or household members (including, but not limited

to, pets), ,u.t, Lr, by way oi example only and without limitation, obtaining

medical ,rpfii., or medication, visiting a health care professional, or obtaining

supplies they need to work from home'

b. To obtain n...rrury services or supplies for themselves and their family or

household members, or to deliver those services or supplies to others- 
-

c. To engage in outdoor activity, provided the individuals comply with the Social

Distancing n.quir.rn.nts as aetit ea in this order, such as, by way of example

and without limitation, walking and hiking, biking, fishing, hunting, dog walking,

golf, tennis aiiuirrg or riding in a vehicle, running or other recreational activities;

provided, howevei, congregating or playing on playground presents unique risks

andisthereforenotcoveredasanEssentialActivity.
d. To perform work providing essential products and services at an Essential

Business or to otherwise carry out activiiies specifically permitted in this Order,

including Minimum Basic Operations at non-essential businesses'

e. To perform payroll and othlr critical administrative functions for any business,

including businesses not defined as essential'

f. To care for a family member or pet in another household-

g. visiting a p1,ace of worship oi attending a wedding or funeral; provided, that

social distancing practices aie followed to the greatest extent possible'

However, people at high risk of severe illness from COVID-19 and people who are sick

are urged ti stay in their residence to the extent possible.

6. Essential Business. For the purpose of this Order, "Essential Business" means:

a. Healthca[ Operations and Essential Infrastructure as defined in this Order'

4.

5.



b. Grocery and beverage stores, certified farmers' markets, farm and produce stands'

super-rriarkets, fooJ banks, convenience stores, catering, and other similar

establishments. This includes stores that sell groceries and also sell other non-

grocery products, and products necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation, and

essential operation of residences'

c.Foodcultivation,includingfarming,livestock,andfishing.
d. Businesses that irovid" fo"od, shelter, and social services, and other necessities of

life for the economically disadvantaged or otherwise needy individuals'

e.

f.
ob'
h.

Newspapers, television, radio, and other media services'

Gas siations and auto supply, auto repair, and related facilities'

Banks and related financial institutions'

Hardware stores, home and business repair, construction (commercial and

residential), and facilities de sign businesses'

Insurance businesses and services'
plumbers, electricians, exterminators, cleaning, janitorial, property management,

and other service providers who provide services that ate necessary to

maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences, Essential

Activities, and Essential Business'

B.rrirrerre, providing mailing, shipping and logistic services, including post office

boxes.
Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers'

Electronic, cell phone, and internet retail businesses'

Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food, but only for delivery

or carry out. Schools and other entities that typically provide free food services to

students or members of the public may continue to do so under this Order on the

condition that the food is provided to students or members of the public on a pick-

,f urra take-away basis or direct delivery to residences- Schools and other entities

that prolride food senrices under this e.xernption shall not pennit the food to 1-'e

consumed at the site where it is provided (unless delivered directly to a

residence), or at any other gathering site'

Manufacturing companies, distributors, and supply chain companies producing,

storing,shipping,andsupplyingessentialproductsandservicesinandfor
indust-ries ,r.tr u, pt a.mucertical, technology, biotechnology, healthcare, medical

supplies, shipping and paper supplies, chemicals and sanitization, waste pickup

urrd dirporal,'agiicultuie,^food *d b"u.tage, transportation, enefgy, steel and

steel pioducts, petroleum and fuel, mining, construction, national defense,

communications, as well as products used by other Essential Businesses'

Businesses that supply other Essential Businesses with the support or supplies

necessary to operate or facilitate individuals to work from home, such as office

supplies.
Brrirr.rr", that provide goods or services exclusively through curbside P1c\-up,

drive-thru, shipment, or lelivery. This shall include any business that did not

previously p.orid. goods or services in this manner, but develops a procedure to

provide its goods and services in this manner'

iransportation services including buses, airlines, taxis, and other private

transportation providers (such as Uber and Lyft) providing transporlation services

1.

j

k.

t.

m.
n.

p.

o.

q.

r.



necessary for
Order.

s. Home-based
disabilities,
illnesses.

t. Residential facilities and

developmental di sabilities,

mental illness.

v.
Z.

aa.

bb.

shelters for seniors, adults, children, people with

intellectual disabilities, substance use disorders' andlor

Essential Activities and other puposes expressly authorized in this

care for seniors, adults, ol children, people with developmental

intellectual disabilities, substanc., .,'. disorders, and/or mental

u. Legal and judicial services'

v. Professional services, such as accounting services and real estate services'

w. Childcare and auy"u." facilities, prioritizing services to employees of businesses

exempted in this order to work as permitied. Daycare and childcare facilities

must use Social Distancing ana covtD-19 risk mitigation practices in their

operations, and shall have no more than ten (10) people in a room'

x. Hotels and motels, to the extent used for lodging and delivery or carry-out food

SEIVICES.

Funeral homes, crematoriums, mottuary, and burial services'

Private waste removal and recycling services'

Blood donor oPerations.

All other critical infiastructure businesses not otherwise listed but identified in the

u.S. Deparlment of Homeland Security's Memo_randum of Identification of

Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers during COVID-l9 Response issued on

7.

March 19,2020.
cc. Any other business or service that the Mayor determines is essential for the safety

and public health of the CountY'

Essential Travel. For the purposes of this order, "Essential Travel" includes travel for

any of the fbller.r.'1n* Purposes:
a. Any travel reiated to the provision of or access to Essential Activities, Essential

Govemmental Functions, bssential Businesses, or Minimum Basic Operations'

b. Travel to care for elderly, minors, dependents, persons with disabilities, or other

vulnerable Persons.
c. Travel to or from educational institutions for purposes of receiving materials for

distance learring, for receiving meals, or for other related services'

d. Travel retum tol place of residence from outside the jurisdiction'

e. Travel required by law enforcement or court order'

f. Travel required ftr non-residents to return to their place of residence outside the

County. Individuals are strongly encouraged to verifli that their transportation out

of the Cornty re*ains available and functional prior to commencing such travel'

Healthcare operations. For purposes of this order, individuals may leave their residence

to work for or obtain services at any "Healthcare Operations," including hospitals,

clinics, dentists, pharmacies, pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies' medical

supply companies, other healih.ur" facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare

services providers, mental health providers, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare

services. ,,Healthcare operations-" also includes veterinary care and a1l healthcare

8.



seNices provided to animals. This exemption shall be construed broadly to avoid any

impacts to the delivery of healthcare, as bioadly defined. "Healthcare Operations" does

noiinclude fitness and exercise gyms and similar facilities'

g. Essential Infrastructure. For purposes of this order, individuals may leave their residence

to provide ury ,.*i.", o. p"ifot* any work necessary to the operations and maintenance

of "Essential lnfrastructure," including, but not limited to, public works construction'

construction or t ou.ing (in particular affordable housing or housing for individuals

experiencing homelessn-ess), airport operations, water, sewer, gas, electrical, oil refining'

roads and highways, public transportation, solid waste collection and removal, grass

mowing, internet, andielecommunications systems (including the provision of essential

global,"national, and local infrastructule for computing services, business infi'astructure'

communications, and web-based services), provided that they cany out those services oI

that work ir.o#ffice with Social Distancing Requirements as defined in this order, to

the extent Possible.

10. Essential Governmental Functions. For the purpose of this Order, all individuals living

or working within Unicoi who are first ,"rpond"tt, emelgency management personnel'

emergency dispatchers, court personnel, law enforcement personnel, as well as those

performing services for or on behalf of local, state, and federal governmental agencies are

categoricalty 
"*empt 

from this order. Further, nothing in this order shall prohibit any

individual from peiforming or accessing Essential Governmental Functions. "Essential

Govemmental Functions" means all services needed to ensure the continuing operation of

the governmental agencies and provide for the health, safety, and welfare of the public as

determined by the f,4uyo, of unicoi county, even if not explicitly described herein' All

Essential Governmental Functions shall be performed in compliance with Social

Distancing Requirements as defined in this Order, to the extent possible. Employees of

I_Inicor Ctor_lnty shall fbllow a-11 crlrrent and fiitr:re directi.,res and orders issued b)' the

Mayor that are specificaliy directed to County employees'

ll.Minimum Basic operations. FoI the purposes of this order, "Minimum Basic

Operations" inJ.rdJ th. following, prorid"d that employees comply with Social

Distancing Requirements as defined in this Order, to the extent possible, while carrying

out such operations:
a. The minimum necessary

inventorY, ensure securitY,
activities to maintain the value of the business's

process payroll and employee benefits, or for related

functions.
b. The minimum necessary activities to facilitate employees of the business being

able to continue to work remotely from their residences.

c. The minimum necessary activities to facilitate deliveries, curbside pickup, or door

side PickuP'

12. Social Distancing Requirements. A11 business and activities, including those that are

a.rlg*t.a u, Err"rrGl-rrrder this Order, are urged to practice Social Distancing' For the

purp"oses of this order, "social Distancing Requirements" refers to the cDC issued

guidelines for COVID-i9 pr.u.rtion measures, which includes: screening of employees



fbr symptoms, excluding sick employees from work, maintaining at least six feet of

distance from other individuats, *u.hing hands with soap and water for at least twenty

(20) seconds as frequently as possible or using hand sanitizer, covering coughs or sneezes

into the sleeve, tiszue, oi .lbow (not hands); avoid touching your eyes" nose or mouth

with unwashed hands, regularly cteaning high-touch suLfaces, and not shaking hands'

13. For the purposes of this order, covered businesses include any for-profit or educational

entities, regardless of the nature of the service, the function it performs, or its corporate or

entity structure.

14. County parks shall remain open, but Social Distancing Requirements shall be observed'

15. County officials as designated by the Mayor are authorized to enforce this order and

close those businesses within the unincorporated boundaries of Unicoi County found to

be operating in violation of this Order'

16. A determination that any provision of this Order is invalid will not affect the

enforceabilit, of any other provisio, of this Order. The remaining provisions shall remain

in full force and efiect. Any invalid provision shall be modified to the extent necessary

for enforceabilitY.

17. This Order will be effective at 12,01a.m., Eastern Daylight time, on Aprrl 1,2020, and

shall remain in effect until 11:59 p.m., Eastern Daylight time, on April 7' 2020' unless it

is necessary by subsequent Execulive Order to extend the same for additional seven (7)

day increments as pormitted b;' la-r'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the county of

LINICOI, Tennessee, to be affixed this the 31st day of March,2020.

i r , /' .'', /: /fi .." ri ., ,4' ,,, !_J:_{__
Garland BvelY
Unicoi CountY, Tennessee MaYor


